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either taken an active part in the prep.
nration of this bill or have approved, itDIRECT PRIMARY after careful consideration are Hon. T,
A. McBride, C. E. S. Wood, E. C. Bron--

POWER TO COPE
.

: ITILCOraiCan't See It auffh. 8. B. Huston. Charles E. Lock.
wood, Judge Alfred V, 8ears; Thomas O.PETIIS:ODT Greene, R. W. Montague, V. R. Hyde,
FrJEGrtffUhIt-- V Wright B, Moeres
and W. 8. U'Ren. It is one more step
in the effort to abolish the rule of the
boss' and establish the rule of the peo

Not because It Isn't In the papers, but because your vision prevents --

the close ecru tiny necessary. Have you been thinking of protecting
your eyes? YWe guarantee every pair of glasses that leaves our

tor to be satisfactory or money refunded. We can duplicate any

glass you have. Our expert optician Is the best on the Coast.

ple.-- - . ? '..:,' .

"We believe the bill has had as care
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ful and thorough consideration and prep-
aration as it would be possible for any
committee of the legislature to give a
similar measure. Its principal pro.
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PROVEN
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WORTH

visions have been, taken from similar
laws that are in successful operation ih

Comfort and
Quality

ARE ESSENTIAL FEATURES OF
REALLY GOOD UNDERWEAR

We are prepared to show you a
complete line of the finest and most
satisfactory Underwear in tha oltyj
ll'wightt all prices ! com to

headquarters for fine Underolotho

other states. ,,,. .v!:.,?:

. "With this brief explanation we re-

spectfully request the voters .of Oregon
to' sign our initiative petition for Its

The petition for the direct primary
law is now being ' actively circulated.
Less than two weeks remain in .which
to obtain the 7.000 signatures required
in order to Invoke the initiative upon
the mpasure. and it is Important that

submission at the coming June election.

For the first time in its history Mult-
nomah county is prepared to cope with
contagious diseases in its schools. ..

Under the new law passed by the last
regular session of the state legislature
the county board of health has full
power to quarantine all cases, to com-
pel vaccination and to take, any other
measures of relief, or for the prevention
of contagion's spread, as it may deem

Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians ,

CORNER .THIRD- - AND, WASHINGTON STS.
"Kespcctruiiy submitted,

THE DIRECT PRIMARY NOMINA-
TION LEAGUE OF OREGON.

' "Attest y' By A. It." Mills of Portland,
every voter who desires to. have it sub-
mitted to popular vote should sign the
petition at once. ,

' j President;' W, S. U'Ren, Oregon City,
The following address has been issued Becretary.7 "

advisable.-- ' .v ;..t;by the Direct Nominations league: ? ' Underthls law the county board is
At Most preparing to begin an active campaign

against diphtheria, smallpox and similar
Address to the Fttbllc . .

To Those to Whom May Be Presented
. Our Bill for a Direct Primary Noml-natin- g

Elections Lawr" :T
bill proposing a direct primary

diseases, i and this .will not be delayed,Social functions where good coffee is de-
sired you will find Country Club Mocha

CREAMERY TRUST

! HAY BE POSSIBLE
and Java.

nomination law is based on the follow-
ing 'theory: r , .'' ,': Have you - ever seen a cyclone? If

until- - the epidemics have reached the
danger stage. Health Officer Evans of
tha county board --and County. Superin-
tendent Robinson yesterday held a con-
ference and considered the means of
protecting the county pupils' health, .

. ', Beady , foe.: Operation. 12" i: j.'
Already the new machinery;, of the

not . visit Fritz t theatre. Second and"Under our form of government po
Buffum & Pendleton
3 1 1 Morrison St. - Opp. Postoffice
..........,..::....;. .... ,,,. ,i... ...

- aothiers, Furnisher and Hatters

Burnslde streets, this evening.:litical parties are. useful and necessary

county board of health has been called
into action and every school board and
teacher in the county has been informed
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of the new requirements, s 7 ...Hereafter when a child is taken sick
and a physician 'pronounces the attack
to be contagious' the county board will

The Mouth

Looks Just
As It Did

Before the
Teeth

Decayed

nounced smallpox by attending physi-
cians, but none of these proved to be

be at once notified, the - child - and, its
family will be - quarantined and the
teacher at the school the child attends
will be notified, by the quarantine off-
icer not to admit the child until noti-
fied, t

to force the smaller' concerns out of
business and secure a monopoly on the
output of the butter product. 4They ad-
mit, however, that 'considerable butter
Is shipped into Portland from the East
every year, which might as well be pro--,

duced'at'home,, and,thatif the Hasel-
wood move, by offering a premium on
cream, and thus inducing dairying on a
larger scale, will produce" the desired
result,'-- the promoters- - should - have
full credit for .the success of the
project.-

-- The fifteen creameries In the state,
which will resent any attempt by the
Hazelwood company to freexe them out
of business and acquire absolute con-
trol of the market, are backed by ap-
proximately $200,000, according to the
estimate of a prominent Front street
merchant, and every cent of this will
be expended to break the trust, in tho
event that it is proven that a trust ex-

ists, -

David ' Brown, .the president of. the
Hazelwood company,, says that the best
of feeling was shown at "the meeting of
the creamery men last night, and that
the talk about driving tbe smaller firms
out" of business is a misconstruction of
their efforts.--,'-

1 "We believe that there is room enough
for all. and our move Is made simply
with ' the Idea of' bettering conditions
generally." Where 20,000,000 pounds of
butter are used in this state, .only

pounds are produced, and I can
see no reason why the industry should
not increase. I am satisfied that if we
can carry out our plans there will
be more creameries in the state in a
short time than there are now.? - a

Don't carry a cough around with yon." PWs
Cure hai made cough, unnecessary. . .

smallpox. He has also found two cases
of smallpox that had .; been declared
rash, or measles, or some mild Skin dis-
ease, by attending physicians. In everyWhen the- case has been investigated

and has either been found non-conta-

lowed his freedom. The school authori-
ties, "if the patient is a child, will be
notified of the quarantine and former lax
methods will not be allowed.

- The chief thing in the way of lmme-dia-te

success is said by the health off-
icers of the county to be tho indifference
of local authorities and the Ignorance or
carelessness of physicians, but since thecounty board has received a measure of
authority over the entire question soma
change is hoped for by those in charge
of tha work and by those who are of-
ficially responsible for the county's
health.

case the quarantine officer will person-
ally visit the patient, discover what the
disease really la and enforce the quar-
antine If one be needed. . All physicians
and local officers acting under doctors'

at the present time. The publicly
known and avowed.' members of a, po-

litical party have the right to the ex-

clusive management "of all Its business,
t is the duty of the sUte to protect

them In such management, and in mak-
ing their party nominations, from any
interference by aiy- - person who; is not
known to be a member f the part",;.
The voters of the principal political par-

ties shimld nominate their candidates
for public office at a primary nominat-
ing election provided '.by. la,w i and, held
by the regular boards .of Judges and
clerks of election. Every, political party
is entitled to the sole 'and exclusive use
of every word of Its party name. - Each
political party should have its separate
ballot at the nominating election, to-- be
furnished by the v government, and on
which the names of all its candidates
for nomination should be printed, The
ballot should be secret, and the election
conducted in the same manner as a regu-

lar election. Candidates for the legisla-
ture should promise to. vote for the peo-
ple's choice for United States senator.

"Every practicable facility should be
allowed for the nomination of candidates
by the smaller political parties and by
Independents. . -

. . : :

This bill follows the principles of
the Australian ballot law in Oregon as
closely as possible, and does not in any
way interfere with the action of the vot-
ers at the regular general election. i

BlU Carefully Prepared. i

"It has .been in. preparation for several
months. Among the lawyers who have

ous or has passed the danger stage so
that tha child can again be admitted
to school, the teacher in charge will be
notified by the county board and the
child will be allowed to re-ent- er the
school.

When flexible flesh-color- ed plates are
worn. ' They cannot ba distinquished
from the natural mouth. These cost $15
per plate, but we do other work as Qheap

instructions are authorized to enforce a
temporary quarantine until the county

In the past all efforts of this kind board can be notified and a county officer

Many creamery men believe that the
move" of the Haxelton 'company is one
to force the other companies out Of bus-

iness and absorb their plants. By rais-
ing the price of cream, it is believed the
company intends to , reduce the profits
in buttermaklng. and thus force many
of the smaller firms to succumb.

Fifteen 'creameries had representa-
tives in the city yesterday nd last
night a meeting was called in the office
of the Haxelwood company, when the
raise in the price of cream was decided
ion. It will not go into effect for two
tor three months, however. ' ;

The raise as decided on will grade the
cream, and the price In turn will-b- e

regulated acordlngly. L At present the
creameries are paying the same price
for cream, good, bad or indifferent, but
the butter produced has to-b- e sold- - ac-
cording to. its worth.--I- t is hoped that
the discrimination Willi result In im-

proving the general character of the
product received by the creameries. !

Front street merchants are not in-

clined to place much Credence on the
move proposed by the Haselwood com-
pany. Several brand the talk as. "hot
air," and the scheme a deliberate one

have been local, unofficial in many
cases, and spasmodic and contagious
diseases have frequently attained wide
circulation before any measures have
been taken to Stop their spread. .

' Silver rilling ........... 60o
Ooli rulings, pun . . . . ... 1.00

) Oold Crowns, ga-- X ....... t3.60
, Tan Set Testa S3.S0
Bridge Work .S3.50 ' Difficulty with. Physicians.

The quarantine officer, Mr. Evans, is

attend to the case. , , .

Witt Watok for Diphtheria. .

Besides tho compulsory vaccination of
school children the county board will
guard against diphtheria and contagious
diseases generally by the. following plan
of work: When a local physician dis-
covers a suspicious case he is expected
to quarantine tha family of the patient
and notify . the county ' board. The
county quarantine officer will then visit
the patient and decide whether or not

V ' Lost Opportunity.
- If you do not take advantage of the
opportunity offered you to buy high
class shoes for yourself and family dur-
ing the' cut price sal of .Rosenthal's on
Third street, it Is an opportunity lost.
This Arm's reputation for handling tha
best makes in high qualities is without
an equal and the low prices placed on
the - many thousand pairs of excellent
shoes at this sale is wonderfully at-
tractive." -

at present experiencing difficulty in
gaining the of ' physicians
and parents, but .'expects, when it is
generally understood what the new law
means that his work will be less arduous
and more beneficial to the public health..

; ' Country Club
'

';

Mocha and Java Coffee was served at
The Alba Dentists

S.. E. Corner Tirst and Morrison. :

- Telephone, Main S78.

quarantine is nesessary and should one
three banquets this iweek. Ask your be enforced, see that it is observed un-

til it ,is time for the patient to be al
In the past month; Mr, Evans has dis-
covered three r cases' that : were pr6rgrocer why. . s

SAVE TIMETHE BEST NO DELAY
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LEAST: MONEYTHE LARGEST
Best Equipped

Isn't it about time to think of haying your teeth fixed up?
Now, honestly, don't they need it badly? We can make
them of rubber, porcelain or metal plates. If some good
teeth remain we can bridgfe the space, which is very popu-
lar and satisfactory. No more sore gums or swollen jaws.
Never before in the history of our long dental experience
were we better fitted to do first-cla- ss workand had so
much reliable help as now. rv-'i-

Painless

Extracting
( best wokK
GUARANTEED

OUR PLATES FIT :

Alf our work la guaranteed and the many testi-
monials we have la proof positive that our work
gives satisfaction.

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
At reasonable prices, and the work Is THE BEST.
It's being familiar with the little details of all
branches of dentistry, the use of the best material
and up-to-d- methods that makes our office so
popular. You are sure of the best work, and sure
of an absolute guarantee on-al- l dentistry we do for
you. We hold ourselves perfectly responsible for.
all the work done in our offices. We give a writ-
ten guarantee for all work performed in our office.
We make it a point to satisfy each patient The '

immense amount of work that we perform enables
us to quote attractive .prices to our customers. No
charge whatever for examination and advice.

THE PAINLESS
METHOD

Our method of painless extraction has at-

tracted much attention. The patient suffers
no pain, and Is not Inconvenienced in the

least. This applies also to the most delicate per-
son. . It Is not always best to extract a tooth when
it gives trouble. It may be saved by a little atten-
tion. We examine-th- teeth and tell you the exact
condition and our advice Is usually followed as to
what course to take. ,

It Is better to have the teeth examined at the
slightest indication of trouble. .By so doing you

'may save yourself much annoyance and expense,
to say nothing of the time. Remember we make
no charge for examination or estimating,, and you
will be treated with courtesy. - ;

OUR HOBBIES

Cleanliness
Good Work

:

Quick ServiceUJ
V "I ... I I

..... 1 ""V.timl mi

T7TTT T ; OPT TVI?T?'TVLT GOOD ONES FULLY WARRANTED AS h r-- A A --r KJLjLj - OHf I I Hi Hi 1 XT STRONG AND AS GOOD AS ANY MADE
. vfO.UU

Expensive ones. See our Suction Plate. Will atlck to any mouth. . Best of workmen are our associates. They have
been tried and found true. Dr. W. A. Wise haa had 17 years experience and looks after the painless extracting and
all plate work in person. Dr. T. P; Wise is an expert In gold and silver filling, crown and bridge work,, and has per-
sonal supervision of this branch of work. , Nowhere on earth will, you find a better equipped dental office or a larger
number of expert workmen. .,. . -

BRO
DR. W. A WISE EXPERT DENTISTS DR. T. iP. WISE

" ' "', f f ;(

Dn T. P. Wise Is a graduate of the dental department of
the Northwestern University, Chicago. He has been in
"active' practice for seven years, and came to Oregon
about four years ago. Ha practiced his profession at
Tillamook for about, 1 months, and has been practicing
in Portland since.

Dr. W. A. Wise has practiced dentistry In Oregon for 17
years. His advancement In the profession has been
steady, and he is now a member of the-Htat- e Board

Examiners. He la well known in the Willamette
Valley and at Tillamook. The Failing Building

- Second Floor ,

Corner Third ' and Washington Sts.';' vv Iione Main 2029
b
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